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Dear Students,
1 — For Surah Taha, Al-Muamnoon or Al-Anaam group, review the surah with
proper Tajweed rules and its vocab. You will be tested in these surahs at the
beginning of the new school year.
2-For surah AL-Baqarah and/ Al-Emran /or Al-maidah group, review the part you
took with the proper Tajweed rules . You will be tested jn this surah at the
beginning of the new school year.

3-For both groups, please Answer the following Tajweed packet.

-1- Write each group of letters:
(1)

(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

-2- Choose the correct answer:

(1) When the letter khaa follows a noon saakinah, which tajweed rule must
be exercised? *
1- I khfaa

2- Ith-haar

3-ldgham

(2) Idgaam shafawee is...
1- When a noon saakinah is followed by yaa, waaw, noon or meem
2- When a noon saakinah is followed by laam or raa
3- When a meem saakinah is followed by another meem

(3)The letters for idghaam without ghunnah are...

a- raa and meem

b- laam and raa

c-laam and yaa u
(4)The letters for !dgham with Gunnah:

(5) The letters for Ith-haar in Noon sakina:

2-téc&D

(6) When a word starts with laam shamseeyah, we see
1- a sukoon on the laam

2- a shaddah on the laam

3- a shaddah on the letter after it

(7) Al-Madd Al-Leen can be sounded for
2 counts or 4 counts or 6 counts

2- 4 to 5 counts

3-6 counts

(8) What is the tajweed rule for the word: As-sayf (
1- Mad Al-Leen(soft madd)

2-madd ewad (substitute madd)

3-Exchange madd ( madd Badal)

(9) Which one of these choices has Iqlab?
3 ¯ d.J3JÖ

(3) for Surah Taha /or Al-Kahf group, find at least three
examples of every rule of Tajweed you learned about from surah
Fatir and Al-kahf.

For Surah Al-Baqara group, find at least three examples of
every rule of Tajweed you learned about from Surah AlBaqara.

Have a wonderful summer.

